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Weekend Sports Tour staying at a large dormitory in
Cardiff Bay on a Full Board Basis, with activities of
Indoor Climbing and RIB Speedboats
Cardiff Bay Dormitory
The Cardiff Bay Dormitory is a new residential centre
situated in the heart of Europe’s most exciting arts
venue, the Wales Millennium Centre, at the heart of
Cardiff Bay.
Next door to the Welsh Assembly building, its an ideal
and very unique venue to taste the culture of Wales’s
capital city and an excellent base to experience a wide
range of activities throughout south Wales.

View of the Bay

The residential centre was especially built with young
people’s safety as a priority. With a swipe card security
system, closed circuit cameras and a night watchman
on duty, the level of safety for young people is second
to none.
The accommodation is to a very high standard, with the
bunkrooms being en-suite and very spacious. On site
there is a multi-purpose hall/theatre, lounges, dining
hall, meeting rooms and classrooms.

The bunkrooms

Each room sleeps up to 6 people.
With its unique gold roof and welsh slate walls, this truly
is an exciting and onetime opportunity.
Based on a full board basis, with breakfasts, packed
lunches and evening meals. You can just go on a B&B
basis if you want.

The dining room

Suggested Itinerary
Friday
Travel down to Cardiff and check into the dormitory.
Evening Meal at the dormitory. In the evening, why not visit the local ice
skating rink, multi screen cinema or bowling complex which is very near the
dormitory.

Saturday
8.30am

Breakfasts at the dormitory

10.00am

Split into 2 groups for the day

10.15am

Group (A) Short journey to the
climbing session for taster indoor
climbing activity

10.30am

Group (B) Short walk to the waterfront to
meet the RIB Skipper for an adventure RIB
Speedboat blast on Cardiff Bay/Bristol
Channel

12.30pm

Both groups meet back up at the dormitory
for packed lunches

2.00pm

Group (B) Short journey to the climbing session
for taster indoor climbing activity

2.15pm

Group (A) Short walk to the waterfront to meet
the RIB Skipper for an adventure RIB Speedboat
blast on Cardiff Bay/Bristol Channel

4.30pm

Both groups meet back up at the dormitory

Evening Meal at the dormitory. In the evening, why not visit the local ice
skating rink, multi screen cinema or bowling complex which is very near the
dormitory.

Sunday
8.30am

Breakfasts at the dormitory

9.30am

Pack and check out, depart for local club

10.30am

Friendly match with local team before departing home

